AlGaN/GaN high electron mobility transistors (HEMTs) remain attractive for high frequency, high power, and high temperature applications. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] However, many reliability issues have arisen and have been reported throughout the literature. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] More specifically, physical degradation of the AlGaN epilayer at the edges of the gate contact and interactions between the gate contact metal and epilayers have been observed using transmission electron microscopy (TEM), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and atomic force microscopy. [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] The epilayer degradation near the gate contact, degradation of the Ni/AlGaN interface, and transport of gate metal into the epilayers decreases drain current, which contributes to a reduction in the reliability of the HEMTs. 9, 11, 18 Understanding the mechanisms behind these interactions could enhance the reliability of AlGaN/GaN HEMTs by circumventing the defect formation conditions and preventing device degradation. Therefore, accurate structural characterization of defects is crucial in understanding the defect formation mechanism(s) and potentially improving HEMT reliability and performance. Here, highangle annular dark-field scanning TEM (HAADF-STEM) was used to characterize a structural defect that forms between the Ni layer of a Ni/Au gate and the AlGaN epilayer during electrical stressing. It was found that the defect morphology approximates the simulated electric field during device electrical stressing indicating the shape of the field is an important factor influencing defect formation.
The AlGaN/GaN HEMTs used for this work were all grown on the same semi-insulating 6H-SiC substrate and received the same processing. An AlN nucleation layer was used on the SiC and followed by a 2.25 lm-thick Fe-doped GaN buffer, 15 nm of Al 0.28 Ga 0.72 N, and capped with 3 nm of an unintentionally doped GaN layer (this layer is not normally visible in TEM micrographs). The ohmic contacts consisted of metal stacks of Ti/Al/Ni/Au annealed for 30 s at 850 C. 13, 16, 17 Additionally, the gate contact consisted of a Ni/ Au metal stack. The devices employed a "double-gate" design with each gate having a 150 lm width and a gate length (L G ) of 100 nm (TEM micrographs indicate L G $ 55 nm at the Ni/ AlGaN interface). Finally, the devices were passivated with SiN x . A typical cross section of the devices is shown in the HAADF-STEM image presented in Fig. 1 , with the source, gate, and drain contacts indicated. The structure of the devices was analyzed using HAADF-STEM performed using a JEOL 2010 F transmission electron microscope operated at 200 kV; samples for HAADF-STEM imaging were prepared via focused ion beam (FIB) milling using an FEI DB235 dual focused ion beam/scanning electron microscope. Electrical data was measured using a HP 4156C semiconductor parameter analyzer (baseline noise level of a few pA). Off-state high reverse gate bias conditions were used to electrically stress nominally identical HEMTs. During the applied stress, a constant drain-source voltage V DS ¼ 5 V was applied to each sample. However, the gate-source voltage (V GS ) was varied for each sample during stressing and started at either À5 or À10 V and ended at À42 V with the gate voltage stepped at À1 V/min. Thus, the data presented in Fig. 2 are discrete with each data point corresponding to an incremental change in V GS (À1 V); the data points are connected using continuous curves only to aid in viewing general trends. Electrical parameters of each HEMT were measured between each unit decrease in V GS at V DS ¼ 5 V and V GS ¼ 0 V. All stressing occurred at 25 C and in ambient atmosphere. After application of the electrical stress, two different behaviors, "slow" and "rapid" degradation, were observed for the change in normalized maximum drain current (I current of the unstressed device measured before the application of electrical stress. For each device, the applied electrical stress decreases the measured I D max ; therefore, the normalized I D max decreases as stressing continues. The first typical behavior of normalized I D max is shown by the curve labeled "I D slow " in Fig. 2 and is observed to be a relatively "slow" degradation process. On average, devices that exhibit this "slow" degradation behavior show a decrease of $3.5% in normalized I D max by V GS ¼ À22 V. Furthermore, by the end of stressing at V GS ¼ À42 V, normalized I D max has decreased on average by $13 6 4%. This behavior is in contrast to the second behavior shown by the curve labeled "I D rapid " presented in Fig. 2 , which is characterized as a "rapid" degradation process and occurred in $14% of HEMTs in this study. For this degradation, the normalized I D max has decreased by $16% by V GS ¼ À22 V, which is more than a 350% larger decrease in normalized I D max compared to the "slow" degradation process at V GS ¼ À22 V. Additionally, by V GS ¼ À42 V, normalized I D max has decreased by $26%, which is a decrease in normalized I D max of 200% compared to the "slow" degradation process. Finally, it should be noted that the overall decrease in drain current (I DS ) was permanent after stressing as revealed by the I DS versus V GS family of curves (not presented) between the "slow" and "rapid" degradation devices measured approximately 48 h after stressing. Furthermore, the permanent decrease in I DS was $14% 6 4% for the "slow" degradation samples compared to $37% for the "rapid" degradation sample at V GS ¼ À2 V.
Additionally, the gate current (I G ) behaviors between the "slow" and "rapid" degradation HEMTs shown in Fig. 2 are dissimilar. On average for the "slow" HEMTs, "I G slow " dramatically increases by approximately two orders of magnitude at a lower V GS compared to the "rapid" degradation process indicated by "I G rapid ." Also, for the "slow" HEMTs it is evident that only after the large increase in I G at V GS ¼ À14 V does the normalized I D max begin to degrade. Before this large increase in I G , I D max had degraded by <1% over the first 10 V of applied gate stress; however, after the I G jump, I D max degraded slowly and relatively constantly at $0.5%/V until the end of stressing. This is in contrast to the "rapid" degradation process where I D max began to decrease as soon as stressing initiated. This distinction between the characteristic I D max and I G curves of the sets of devices indicates that different degradation modes are occurring.
Following the application of electrical stress, the HEMTs were serially sectioned along the width of the gate using site-specific FIB milling. Each sample was serially sectioned at approximately 9-15 locations with the sections approximately 10 lm long by 1 lm wide by 2 lm deep and spaced approximately 10-15 lm apart. From the exposed cross sections, the gates were inspected for defects and irregularities using cross-sectional scanning electron microscopy (XSEM) at an incident angle of 52
. After examining the gate/AlGaN epilayer interface using XSEM, some sections were further thinned for TEM analysis. HAADF-STEM images of typical "slow" and "rapid" degradation samples are presented in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) , respectively. In these images, brighter features correspond to areas of greater average atomic number; the individual Au, Ni, AlGaN, and GaN layers are indicated in Fig. 3(a) .
The "slow" degradation HEMT, shown in Fig. 3(a) , shows no obvious physical degradation and the gate contact has maintained the same morphology as the unstressed control HEMT shown at lower magnification in Fig. 1 . Furthermore, no defects were ever observed in any of the "slow" degradation samples. However, the gate region of a "rapid" degradation HEMT exhibits a markedly different morphology as shown in Fig. 3(b) . This image indicates the presence of an "arch"-shaped defect under the gate, which penetrates into the AlGaN epilayer at two points. Although this defect penetrates the AlGaN epilayer, it stops before crossing the AlGaN/GaN interface. However, the presence of this defect near the interface may still impact the electrical performance of the device possibly by influencing leakage and/or trapping, and it may explain the rapid decrease in normalized I D max compared to "slow" degradation devices that exhibited no early, rapid decrease in normalized I D max and no observed defect formation. It should be noted that this defect was present throughout the entire device width and corresponds to the I D rapid and I G rapid curves shown in Fig. 2 "slow" degradation HEMTs showing no physical degradation compared to the "rapid" degradation, which contain physical defects indicating that I D max is a more useful measure of physical device degradation. Furthermore, this pattern of an initial "rapid" degradation in I D max has been observed in multiple HEMTs spanning different starting V DS (not shown here) containing physical defects compared to devices that show "slow" degradation and no defects. Finally, the bottom of the Au layer of the gate is elevated relative to the AlGaN layer in "rapid" degradation HEMT, indicating that the defect formation pushed the gate vertically from its initial position and partially separated it from the SiN x passivation. Additionally, energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) and electron energy-loss spectroscopy (EELS) analyses were performed on the "arch"-shaped defect (not presented) suggesting the defect region contains Al, Ga, Ni, and O but not N; a more detailed analysis of the chemistry of the defect will be presented in a subsequent paper. These preliminary EDS and EELS works are consistent with the HAADF-STEM image of Fig. 3(b) , in which the contrast mechanism arises from differences in the average atomic number. In general, the defect is darker in contrast than both the Ni and the AlGaN epilayer. This implies that there was a decrease in average atomic number, which is consistent with the EDS and EELS results showing the presence of O in the defect.
In order to better understand the change in shape of the gate upon degradation, a simulation of the electric field in the "rapid" degradation process was performed using the Florida Object Oriented Device Simulator. 23, 24 Measured electrical data were used to calibrate the simulated results to actual device performance, and no temperature effects were taken into account in the simulation due to the off-state stress where there should be negligible current flow and heating. At approximately V GS ¼ À23 V, I G rapid has jumped two orders of magnitude, suggesting an electronic or physical leakage path between the two-dimensional electron gas at the AlGaN/GaN interface and gate as shown in Fig. 2 ; however, I D rapid has decreased since the initial application of stress. Therefore, the "arch"-shaped defect shown in Fig.  3(b) could have formed continuously throughout the entire application of electrical stress. Consequently, the electric field is plotted at the final voltage condition, V DS ¼ 5 V and V GS ¼ À42 V, and is shown in Fig. 4 , where iso-contour lines of the magnitude of the vertical and lateral components of the electric field are indicated. It is noted that due to the inverse piezoelectric effect, the electric and strain fields are linked. 25 Therefore, the magnitude of the strain field is proportional to this simulated electric field at these bias conditions and would possess the same shape. Furthermore, it appears the 6 MV/cm contour line approximately models the form of the "arch"-shaped defect, which indicates that the electric/strain field may influence the evolution of defect morphology. Previous work has suggested that defects and reactions occur where the electric field is largest in a HEMT, at the gate edges. 20, 26 However, in this case, due to this large, nearly symmetric electric/strain field present, it is possible that the fields influence the diffusion or reactivity of the layers and O directly contributing to the morphology of the defect and explain the similarity between the defect shape and the simulated electric/strain field contours. This could indicate that it is the shape of the electric/strain field itself that influences the defect morphology and not just the large magnitude of the field for HEMTs with L G < 100 nm.
In conclusion, high-angle annular dark-field scanning transmission electron microscopy was used to study a reaction-based defect present between the Ni layer of a Ni/ Au gate and the AlGaN epilayer of an AlGaN/GaN high electron mobility transistor. Where the normalized maximum drain current was rapidly and greatly reduced compared to "slow" degrading devices, "arch"-shaped oxidation defects associated with significant reaction between the Ni and AlGaN were observed. This is particularly noticeable during early electrical stressing where the difference between the two sets of devices was greatest. Due to the devices originating from the same wafer with identical processing, the O in the defect likely could have come from the SiN x passivation or from the ambient after diffusion through the passivation. Additionally, the defect imitates 
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Holzworth et al. Appl. Phys. Lett. 103, 023503 (2013) the shape of the simulated electric/strain field iso-contour at approximately 6 MV/cm present in the device during electrical stressing, suggesting that the shape of the field may influence defect morphology.
